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Editor’s Note: Dean Searls was honored at the
Quincy Area Chamber of Commerce’s Annual
Meeting and Business Hall of Fame Induction
Ceremony on Wednesday, Jan. 18. More
information can be found on pages 8 & 9.
Thank you so much for honoring our family with this award
offered through the Quincy Chamber of Commerce.
My dad loved Adams Electric like a family and loved
Camp Point and the surrounding areas. I always admired his
uncanny ability to remember people’s names no matter where
he met them. Thanks again.
Sincerely,
Deanne Miller
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Thanks so much for the Penny Power Grant. My class is
absolutely loving the new puzzles, and it’s fun to watch them
challenge themselves every day.
Your generosity has truly blessed us.
Gratefully & God Bless,
Jenni Obert & St. Mary’s Preschool
We, the children of Unity Elementary Early Childhood, thank
you so much for allowing us to purchase a new iPad for our
literacy center. This new tool will help us with learning new
skills for kindergarten.
Thank you!
Alana, Blake, Blayze, Nolan, Shane, Tucker, Anacynthia,
Aubrey, Hunter, Jesus, Katey, Maddison, Zack, Amirah,
Maddox, Kade, Rhyland, Mason, Arianna, Damien, Miss
Theresa and Miss Tonya
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Change Your
Batteries

Daylight Saving
Time Begins

Office hours:
Mon.-Fri. 7:30 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
To report an outage:
1-800-232-4797
Local calls dial direct:
217-593-7701

Mission Statement:
“Adams Electric Cooperative’s
mission is to strive to exceed our
members’ expectations by
providing safe, reliable and
affordable electric service in a
cooperative and environmentally
responsible manner.”
Board of Directors:
President
Lyle Waner.......................... Loraine
Vice President
Roger Busen......................Timewell
Treasurer
Bob Willis.................... Mt. Sterling
Secretary
Rebecca Barlow.................. Clayton
Director
Alan Acheson................... Rushville
Director
Kris Farwell..................... Plymouth
Director
John Kestner......................... Payson
Director
Jim Benz............................... Quincy
Director
Laura Meyer......................... Liberty
General Manager
Jim Thompson PE................ Quincy
Attorney
Charles Burton................. Rushville
Adams Electric Cooperative provides safe,
reliable service to over 8,400 members in
Adams, Brown, Schuyler, Pike, Hancock,
McDonough, and Fulton counties. Adams
Electric is member-owned, not-for-profit
and overseen by a board of directors elected
by the membership.
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Remember to set your
clocks
forward 1 hour.
This is also a good
time to change the
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smoke alarms!
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Laura Dotson

First Responder Training

Provided Just Before Car Pole Accident
by Jim
Thompson PE

General Manager
Every once in
a while you’re
reminded that all
your efforts are
worthwhile. As an
electric cooperative,
we know the importance of electrical
safety. It’s the first priority of our job
every day. The Cooperative recently
provided First Responder Training
to the Tri-Township Fire Department
in Quincy. Shortly after, a car pole
accident reminded us that our work
may have saved a life.
On the night of February 8, 2017,
icy road conditions caused Samantha’s
car to veer off the road and hit an
electric guy pole. The overhead guy
wire, which helps hold the pole in
position snapped. The wire fell on
the transformer a couple inches away
from an energized line at 7,200 volts.
If Samantha had gotten out of her
car and accidently moved the guy
wire, the vehicle and/or she could
have been energized. Her body would
have created a path to ground for the
electricity and the accident could have
very easily ended in tragedy.
Fortunately, Samantha knew the
most important rule: to stay in the car.
“I immediately knew not to get out”,
said Samantha. Instead, she called
911 and remained in her car until help
arrived. The Cooperative provides
training to three different area high
schools each year to educate young
drivers about these safety rules.
Tri-Township firefighter, Richard
Kestner, arrived on the scene. On
January 30, Adams Electric had just
provided training to the Tri-Township
fire department. Professional fire
fighters are already trained in many of
the basics of electrical safety. However,
the in-depth class provides many
reminders for fire fighters to discuss
their experiences and ask questions
to linemen and other cooperative
personnel. The refresher puts specific
strategies and awareness at the top of
their minds helping firefighters stay

safe and work as a team with the utility
involved whether it be Adams Electric
or Ameren.
Kestner knew exactly how to
respond and kept a safe distance from
the accident until Adams Electric arrived
on scene to clear the line. “The training
was a refresher for me but was at the
top of my head. She had called dispatch
and we made sure they reminded her to
stay in the car. The training from Adams
Electric also taught us ways to tell the
difference between Adams Electric and
Ameren poles,” said Kestner.
“It is important to remember that the
ground around the car can be energized.
Always assume lines are hot. Even if
a communication line has snapped, it
could be in contact with an energized
line. The rule of thumb is to stay back at
least 50 feet and always wait until help
arrives,” says Charlie Rossiter, Design
and Construction Supervisor for
Adams Electric.
Journeyman Lineman Brad Smith
arrived on scene and was able to cut the
line clear so it could not make contact.
Brad said, “It was a potentially deadly
situation. I was glad everyone just
stayed away.”
“The only time you would ever exit
the car is if the person(s) in the car were
in immediate danger such as if fire or
the smell of gasoline were present. In
that case, the proper action is to jump
-- not step -- with both feet together
away from the vehicle, making sure
you are NOT touching the vehicle with
your hands or any part of your body
when you land. Shuffle or hop, keeping
both feet together as you leave the
area,” said Laura Dotson, Manager of
Communications.
We are thankful that everyone knew
how to respond to this electrical accident
and appreciate the support from our
first responders.
Adams Electric has been providing
First Responder Training through a
program offered by Safe Electricity to
area fire departments, ambulance crews,
American Red Cross, IDOT, etc. since
2015. For more information, call Laura
Dotson at (217) 509-7761.
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Director Nominations by Petition
What is Expected
of a Director?

Director candidates often ask this
question when they consider running
for the Board. The following is a list
of the minimum requirements for an
Adams Electric Cooperative Director:
1. Directors must attend all regular monthly
board meetings, usually beginning at 7 p.m.
and adjourning three to five hours later.
2. Directors must attend all special board
meetings, committee meetings and Adams
Electric Cooperative’s annual meeting.
Directors should also attempt to attend
one National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association (NRECA) meeting or director’s
conference every year.
3. Other meetings directors attend include
one- and two-day educational seminars.
Directors are encouraged to complete their
NRECA Credentialed Cooperative Director
Certificate during their first term (3 years).
Incumbent Directors must complete at
least two additional continuing educational
offerings during a three-year period ending
with the second year of each successive term
to maintain eligibility as a director.
4. Credentialed Directors receive a $200.00
per diem and mileage (IRS approved
mileage rate) for attendance of Cooperative
meetings. Non-Credentialed Directors
receive a $150.00 per diem and mileage (IRS
approved mileage rate) for attendance of
Cooperative meetings. All directors receive
transportation, lodging and meal expenses
when traveling on Cooperative business.
5. Directors spend 23-35 days each year
representing Adams Electric Cooperative.
6. A director is expected to read and be
familiar with information and financial
reports from the Cooperative, and/or other
state and national associations.
7. A director represents all members
of Adams Electric Cooperative, not a
geographic region or director district.
8. A director should work in harmony with
the whole board. A director must also have
the self-confidence and communication skills
to express his/her opinion or disagreement
with other directors.
9. Directors and spouses are encouraged to
join NRECA’s political action committee,
Action Committee for Rural Electrification
(ACRE). Regular membership is $25.00
per year and century club membership is
$100.00 per year.
Additional details are provided in Adams
Electric Cooperative’s Bylaws.
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According to Cooperative Bylaws,
members may make nominations
by petition with 25 signatures or
more at least 90 days prior to the
Annual Meeting. This year the
Annual Meeting will be Wednesday, September 6, 2017. Requests
for petitions will begin March 13,
2017 and can be provided by contacting the Cooperative. Petitions
must be returned to the Cooperative
office by 4 p.m. June 8, 2017.
A list of nominations will be
posted in the lobby of the Cooperative office within 30 days following
the petition deadline. The Secretary
shall be responsible for mailing
to each member at least 30 days
before the date of the Annual Meeting, a statement of the number of
Board Members to be elected and

Director
districts
to be elected
in 2017 are
as follows:

the names and addresses of
the candidates nominated to in
each district.
The Secretary shall be responsible for mailing with the Notice of
the Annual Meeting, or separately,
but at least five days before the date
of the Annual Meeting, a statement
of the number of members to be
elected and the names and addresses of the candidates. The names of
the candidates shall be arranged by
district.
The Cooperative is divided
into nine districts of representation
of membership and each district is
represented by one director. Directors serve three-year terms. Their
terms in office are staggered so
that three of the nine directors are
elected each year.

District #5

Consisting of St. Mary township of
Hancock County; Birmingham, Camden,
Huntsville and Brooklyn townships of
Schuyler County; Bethel and LaMoine
townships of McDonough County.

District #4
District #6

Consisting of Mt. Sterling,
Elkhorn, Ripley, Cooperstown
and Versailles townships of
Brown County.

Consisting of Melrose, Fall Creek,
Payson, Richfield and Beverly
townships of Adams County;
Kinderhook, Barry, Fairmount and
Hadley townships of Pike County.
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Penny Power

Benefits For
Community
Projects

Ten applications for Penny Power grants were
approved by the grant review committee on
Thursday, January 12. A total of $5,647.00 was
granted to the following groups/organizations:
$298 – Central
Elementary
School;
interactive
books
$549 – Madison
Elementary
School; Great
Habits/Great
Readers kits
$700 – Madonna House;
mobile food pantry
$500 – Quincy Family YMCA; Strength for
Survivors program
$550 – Schuyler County Humane Society;
toward cost of security light for facility
$500 – Lutheran Church of St. John; utility
carts for food pantry
$550 – Quincy Hospitality House; full view
storm door
$800 – Cheerful Home; toddler buggy
$700 – Seymour High School; 24-slot
charging station
$500 – Transitions of Western IL; video
surveillance system
The next deadline to apply for a Penny Power
grant is April 3, 2017. (902160-001)

Director Gold

Directors
Attend Training
Directors must stay up-to-date on
important issues that face cooperatives to make the best decisions for the
membership.
Alan Acheson participated in the
2016 CFC Forum. Bob Willis and Kris
Farwell attended the 2016 CoBank Energy Directors Conference. Bob Willis
also attended the 2016 NRECA Region
5 & 6 Meeting. Laura Meyer took part
in the 2016 Illinois Renewable Energy
Conference.
The conferences included sessions
on critical issues facing cooperatives,
rural economic development, global
trends and challenges, the political environment, renewable energy policies,
technical information and case studies.
Adams Electric Cooperative is a
member of Touchstone Energy® — an
alliance of more than 750 local, consumer-owned electric utilities around
the country. Adams Electric Cooperative is committed to providing superior
service based on four core principles:
integrity, accountability, innovation
and commitment to community. For
more information visit www.adamselectric.coop.

Barlow Receives
National
Recognition

Barlow

Director Gold recognizes directors who have
already earned their Credentialed Cooperative
Director (CCD) or Board Leadership Certificate (BLC) and who wish to continue to learn
throughout their service on the board.
Director Becky Barlow of Clayton has earned
recognition by attaining the Director Gold
credential offered by the National Rural Electric
Cooperative Association (NRECA).
“The Director Gold certificate is geared toward
directors who are committed to continuing their
education beyond
CCD and BLC and
who desire a tangible
credential that reinforces their stature as
part of an experienced and educated
group of directors,”
said Jim Thompson,
General Manager.
Director Gold includes a continuing education
requirement which calls for directors to earn
three credits of approved course work and or
conferences every two years to maintain their
Director Gold status.
Five other directors of Adams Electric Cooperative, already earned their Director Gold
certificate in 2016: Alan Acheson of Rushville,
Jim Benz of Quincy, John Kestner of Payson,
Lyle Waner of Loraine, and Bob Willis of Mt.
Sterling.

New Advisory New Advisory Committee Members
Dist. #1: Sam & Carolynn Benninghoff
Members
Dist. #2: David & Genie Fritschle
Dist. #3: Nicholas & Chevi Ingalls
Welcomed

Elizabeth Harmon, Executive Director of
Cheerful Home accepted an $800 grant
for a new toddler buggy.
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Dist. #4: James & Karen Ward
On February 7, Adams
Dist. #5: Zane Higgins
Electric Cooperative
Dist. #6: Larry & Terri Groce
welcomed nine new
Dist. #7: Dennis & Jennifer Dempsey
members/couples to the
Dist. #8: Ronnie & Rose Briggs
Advisory Committee
Dist. #9: Greg & Ramsie Farlow
during a dinner at
the Cooperative.
General Manager Jim Thompson
Members of the Advisory
reviewed the history and current
Committee are selected by the Board
issues of the Cooperative. Then,
of Directors and meet four times
Cooperative staff educated the group per year. The Advisory Committee
on the various departments of
consists of 18 members/couples who
Adams Electric.
serve staggered two-year terms.

Kenneth Yoder
217.322.8953

1329 E. 2723rd Ln.
Clayton, IL 62324
Fax 217.894.6209

Ponds, Dry Dams, Clearing, Tile Repair & General Excavating
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The first manager of Adams Electric Cooperative, Dean Searls, was recently inducted into the Business Hall
of Fame. Below is the nomination letter submitted by the Cooperative. Join us at the Annual Meeting on
September 6 to watch the video which highlights many of his accomplishments and the impact he had on the
members of Adams Electric.

Dean Searls’ son, Paul Searls, and daughter,
Deanne Miller, along with both of their
families were present at the ceremony. Paul
accepted the award on Dean’s behalf.

Adams Electric Cooperative’s success is due to the efforts of numerous
dedicated employees over the past 76
years, many of whom spent or continue to spend their entire careers dedicated to the Cooperative. However,
if one person had more influence, set
the spirit, and impacted the members
and the direction of Adams Electric,
it would be Dean Searls. Searls was
committed to the Cooperative, the
community and to bettering the lives
of others worldwide.
Born on October 3, 1914, Dean
Searls was reared on an unelectrified
farm in Jersey County, Illinois. He
graduated from a one-room rural elementary school and from Jerseyville
High School. In June 1937, he attained
a Bachelor of Science Degree from
the University of Illinois’s College of
Agriculture.
While Searls gained his degree
and obtained a couple years of utility
experience, rural residents were banding together to organize cooperatives
all across the United States to bring
electricity to rural areas. Shortly after
8 • Adams Outlet • March 2017

Adams Electric was incorporated in
1938, Dean Searls took the reigns as
manager on December 22, 1941. He
was clearly dedicated to advancing
rural electrification.
Searls joined the Cooperative at a
difficult period, a few days after the
bombing of Pearl Harbor. Line construction slowed considerably during
the war years, since materials were
rationed to support the war effort. It
quickly became difficult, if not impossible, to obtain essential line building
materials. Searls and a group of directors went to St. Louis to the War Allocation Board to plead for used tires
to keep the trucks running. Dean hired
many people as they came back from
war – good, local people who needed
jobs and the Cooperative trained them
to become first class linemen. In the
years following the war, line construction picked up and thousands received
power for the first time.
During the early years, members
were only beginning to understand
the benefits of electricity. Irons, water
pumps, appliances, chicken brooders,

etc. were all considered novel items.
Searls helped organize appliance and
farm demonstrations teaching members the advantages of electricity.
Searls also helped make the decision to place the Cooperative in the
appliance sales and service business.
Adams Electric was one of the first
co-ops in the state to promote electric
heating. According to the Architects of
Rural Progress, Searls recalled, “We
made sure that homes were well insulated and worked with contractors and
members to sell electric heat.”
It became apparent that a rural
telephone system could be set up using Adams Electric’s poles to carry the
lines. Searls promoted and assisted in
organizing Adams Telephone Co-Operative in Golden, and helped manage
its operation until it became a separate cooperative in 1959. He served
continuously on Adams Telephone’s
board of directors until 1981 and as its
president for two years.
During his journey, Searls also
served as interim manager for Big
Sandy Rural Electric Cooperative

Company, Polk-Burnett Electric
Cooperative, Concordia Electric
Cooperative and Western Illinois
Power Cooperative.
Searls was a member of the
American Society of Agricultural
Engineers, serving as chairman of
the Electric Power and Processing
division in 1957, on the Farm Wiring
Committee for 16 years, a member of
the USDA, and on the Rural Electrification Research Committee for
21 years. He served on the board of
directors of the American Society of
Agricultural Engineers as Technical
Representative of the Electric Power
and Processing Division from 19771980. In 1978, he was a recipient of
the George W. Cable Award
for outstanding service in rural
electrification.
Searls was an executive committee member from 1948 to 1980 for the
Illinois Farm Electrification Council,
serving seven years as president of the
board. As part of the National Food
and Energy Council, Searls served on
a committee to develop farm wiring
requirements. He was appointed to the
National Rural Electric Cooperative
Association’s Energy Conservation
Committee in 1976 and served as the
national chairman from 1978 to 1980.
The University of Illinois appointed Dean Searls to the Advisory Committee of the Agricultural Engineering

Department. In 1961, he was elected
to membership in Gamma Sigma
Delta, an Agricultural Honorary Society, University of Illinois Chapter,
for outstanding service to agriculture.
Searls also received a Distinguished
Service Award from the University of
Illinois Agricultural Alumni Association in 1973.
On October 27, 1980, Searls
received an award from the Cooperatives of Adams County in recognition of outstanding contributions in
furthering the goals and objectives of
cooperatives and in appreciation of 39
years of loyal and dedicated leadership in the Cooperative movement of
Adams County.
Outside of his Cooperative career,
Dean Searls was very involved in
civic activities. He was a member of
the Saukee Council of Boy Scouts of
America and Two Rivers Resources
Conservation and Development Council. He was a charter member of the
Historical Society of Golden, Illinois
and of the Camp Point Lions Club.
He also helped organize the Adams
County Olde Tyme Association.
As a registered private pilot,
Searls was an emergency volunteer
for Lifeline Pilots, an organization of
private pilots dedicated to help save
lives by providing air transportation
for patients or organs.
The Adams County Community

Chest, Adams County Heart Association, Region 13 Law Enforcement
Committee, and the Camp Point Centennial Committee were all chaired by
Searls as part of his commitment to
the community.
In 1964, Dean and his wife, Frances, spent six weeks in Guatemala,
Central America, on a special assignment for the agency for International
Development as a Rural Electrification
Specialist to determine the feasibility
of establishing rural electric cooperatives in that country. Searls participated in a similar mission to South
Vietnam in 1965 and, during this time,
was successful in organizing two rural
electric cooperatives. In 1976, he
served as team leader on a feasibility
study to electrify villages and rural
areas on the Island of Bougainville
for the National Government of Papua
New Guinea.
Throughout his career, Searls not
only brought success to Adams Electric Cooperative and its members, he
showed the determination to make a
difference in the local community and
throughout the world.
Dean Searls managed Adams Electric Cooperative until his retirement
on March 1, 1981. Searls passed away
on January 21, 1999 at the age of 84.
His wife, Frances, lived to the age of
100 and passed away in 2014. He has
one married son, Paul Searls, and one
married daughter, Deanne Miller.
Dean once said, “My greatest
pleasure in life has come from providing electric power to older couples
who have longed for the convenience
and the luxury for most of their lives.
The smile and the twinkle in the eye,
which comes to those who waited a
lifetime for this great blessing, is
compensation which has no
monetary value.”
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“Check Your
Breakers”
When you experience an outage, the first
thing you should do is check your breakers.
For some members, this only means checking the breaker panel located inside your
house or garage. If your location is the only
one without power, there is a chance your
breaker tripped.
For others, there is
an additional step.
Take a look at the
meter(s) at your
location. Your meter
may be located on
your house, garage,
outbuilding, a pole
or another structure.
Remember, you may
have more than one
meter. The main part
of your meter will
be locked with a
seal. Do not tamper
with this seal or try
to open this portion
of your meter box.
If there is no box
beneath the sealed
portion (see
Photo 1), look no
further. However, if
you see a separate
box attached beneath
your meter (see
Photo 2), lift this
box and check this
breaker as well
(see Photo 3).

Visit our website and YOU could WIN a $25 Electric Bill Credit!
Complete this crossword with the correct answers. All answers can be
found on our website at adamselectric.coop. Return this completed entry
including your name, address, and daytime phone to:
Attn: Laura
Adams Electric Cooperative
P.O. Box 247
Camp Point, IL 62320.

24 x 30 with 6’ Porch
Gallery Blue & Gray

One winner will be drawn from all entries received by Thursday, March
31, 2017. Winner will be announced in the May Adams Outlet.

32 x 36 x 11
Bright White & Red
We also offer building
packages and metal sales
to the contractor and
do-it-yourselfer.

Across

2. Adams Electric is 		
owned by its _______.
5. Number of commercial
wind turbines on Adams
Electric’s system.
6. The first thing you
should check before 		
reporting an outage.
8. Provides grants for
community betterment.
10. Event for students ages
8-18 to learn about
electricity.
11. Number of IEC
Scholarships available.
12. The Cooperative’s first
priority during an
outage.

If you have checked
all of your breakers
and are still without power, contact
Adams Electric to
report your outage.

Down

Member Name:
Address:
City:
Daytime Phone:
Email Address:
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1. Location that divides
wiring and equipment
owned by the Co-op vs.
what is owned by the
member.
3. Outage app.
4. Solar program.
7. Loans for energy
efficient upgrades
and generators.
8. Adams Electric is 		
____-for-profit.
March 2017 • Adams Outlet • 11

Chicken Bacon Ranch
Tator Tots Casserole
Submitted by Laura Dotson

1 tsp. vegetable oil
1/2 cup chopped onion
1 can (10.5 oz.) cream of chicken soup
1 cup sour cream
1/2 cup milk
2 cups (8 oz.) shredded ColbyMonterey Jack cheese blend
1 pkg. ranch dressing
& seasoning mix
1/4 tsp. black pepper
3 cups cooked chicken,
shredded
1 bag (32 oz.) Tator Tots
1/2 cup chopped cooked bacon
1/4 cup sliced green onions
Preheat oven to 350°F. Spray
13x9 baking dish with cooking
spray. In skillet, heat oil over
medium heat. Cook onion in oil
3-5 minutes, stirring occasionally, until tender. In a medium
bowl, stir onion, condensed
soup, sour cream, milk, 1 cup
cheese, 2 Tbsp. dressing mix
and pepper until well mixed.
Stir in cooked chicken. Place
half of the frozen Tator Tots in a
single layer on bottom of baking
dish. Spoon and spread chicken
mixture on top of Tator Tots;
sprinkle with 1/4 cup bacon. In
a large resealable bag, add remaining
potatoes with remaining dressing mix;
seal and shake until coated. Arrange on
top of casserole. Bake 40 minutes; top
casserole with 1 cup cheese. Bake 10-15
minutes or until cheese is melted and
Tator Tots are lightly browned. Top with
remaining bacon and green onions.

Peach Jello Salad

Submitted by Norma Hanke
1 lg. can sliced peaches
3 cups boiling water
1 box vanilla instant pudding
2 boxes peach or orange jello
2 cups marshmallows
Pour peaches and juice into 9x13 dish.
Cook together boiling water, instant
pudding, jello and marshmallows. Let
cool until thickened and dissolved. Pour
over peaches. Refrigerate.
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Chocolate Mint Brownies
Submitted by Karen Peter

3 sticks margarine, divided
2 cups sugar
4 eggs, beaten
1/2 tsp. salt
1 tsp. vanilla
1 1/4 cups flour
1/2 cup cocoa
2 cups confectioners’ sugar
1 Tbsp. water
1/2 tsp. mint extract
3 drops food coloring
1 pkg. (10 oz.) mint chocolate chips (or
milk chocolate chips & 1/2 tsp.
mint extract)

Breakfast/Brunch Casserole
Submitted by Konni Pioch

2 lbs. sausage, crumbled, browned
& drained
1 pkg. hashbrowns O’Brien
2 cups shredded Mexican cheese
(4 cheese blend)
1 can Rotel Mexican tomatoes, drained
2 cups milk
6-8 eggs, beaten
Use a 9x13 pan. Layer frozen hashbrowns, sausage, and Rotel. Mix eggs,
milk and cheese. Pour over above
ingredients. Cover with foil and refrigerate 6 hours or overnight. Bake at
350°F for 45-60 mintues. Let set a few
minutes to firm up after taking out of
oven. For those who dislike onions and
hot stuff, this worked great with plain
hashbrowns, no onions, and mild or
no Rotel.

Beat 1 1/2 sticks margarine and sugar
together. Add eggs, salt and vanilla. Mix
in flour and cocoa. Beat on medium
speed for 3 minutes. Pour into a greased
9x13 pan. Bake at 350°F for 30 minutes
(top of brownies will still appear wet).
Cool completely on a wire rack. Combine confectioners’ sugar, 1/2 cup butter
(softened), water, mint extract and food
coloring. Beat until creamy. Spread over
cooled brownies. Refrigerate until set.
For topping, melt chocolate chips and
remaining stick of margarine over low
heat in a small saucepan. Let cool for
30 minutes or until luke-warm, stirring
occasionally. Spread over filling. Chill
before cutting. Store in refrigerator.

Black Bean & Corn Salsa
Submitted by Marvin
& Tracy Genenbacher

2 can black beans, rinsed & drained
2 cans original Rotel
1 bag frozen corn
1 red onion, chopped
1 bunch cilantro
Juice of 2 limes
Sea salt to taste, about 1-2 Tbsp.
Combine ingredients. Chill for at least 2
hours. Serve with tortilla chips.
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Meet Your
Employees
We’ve featured our directors. Now,
let’s feature our employees! Watch
for this column each month!

Judie
Flesner
Billing Assistant
Working for you
since 1989

Tell us about yourself!
I grew up in the Loraine/
Mendon area until I was in
5th grade. My parents Jake
and Aileen Tanner moved to
Golden. I have been in this
area ever since. I married my
husband, Doug, in 1986. We
have one son Cory, daughterin-law Geneie, granddaughter
Katie and grandsons Tanner
and Kameron. I have been at
Adams Electric for 28 years.

St. Mary School Fish Fry

March 3 (5-7pm), KC Hall, Mt.
Sterling. Annual fish fry and
fundraiser. Raffle items. $9/adults,
$4/children, Children 5 and under
are free. (217) 617-0577

Sister Circle

March 4 (9am-12pm), Beardstown
Christian Church. Sister Circle
presents Power Praying with
Author Dr. Jane Gelchur. $20/
person. Must register. (217) 2487899

Altrusa International
of Quincy Trivia Night

March 4 (Doors open at 5:30pm,
Trivia at 7pm), K of C Hall, Quincy.
50/50 drawing, raffle baskets.
Bring your own snacks. Cash bar.
Funds benefit literacy programs
and other activities in the
area. $100 per team up to 8
adults. Register by emailing
altrusatrivianight@hotmail.
com or by calling (217)
242-4022

Chess Club & Trading
Card Games

Mar. 4 & 7 (6pm), County Market,
48th & Broadway. Players of all
ages & skill levels welcome. Many
games including Shogi (Japanese
chess), trading card games (YuGi-Oh and Pokemon), role playing
and more.

Crossroad Country Opry

Mar. 4 (7pm), Unity High School,
453 W. Collins St. Tickets are
$7.50 in advance, $8 at the door.
Sponsored by Loraine Lions Club.
(217) 242-0972

Soup Dinner

March 5 (11am-1pm), St. Paul
UCC, Fowler. Soup, sandwiches,
pies, cakes and cookies. Freewill
offering. (217) 936-2410

Coatsburg Lions Club
Whole Hog Day

March 11 (6am), Paloma Shelter
House. Whole hog sausage,
pancakes, scrambled eggs,
biscuits and gravy and drinks.
Fresh meat available for purchase.
$7.50 in advance from Lions
Club members, $8 at the door.

Spring Hard Times
Supper

When I was a kid, I wanted
to be: A mom and now I get to
be a “grandma” too!

March 11 (4-7pm), Loraine
Methodist Church. Northern
beans with fresh pork, cornbread,
mashed potatoes, sauerkraut,
applesauce, pie & cake. Freewill
offering. Country store. (217) 4407220

At the end of a long work
day, I like to: Relax at home.
Describe the best vacation
you ever took: In 2016, my
husband and I, son, daugherin-law, and last but not least
our grandchildren, all got to
go on vacation together for the
first time ever.
If you were to write a book,
what would it be about?
Funny things my grandkids
have said. As a matter of fact,
I do have a book on each one
of them.

St. Mary School
Trivia Night

March 11 (7pm), St. Mary School
Gym, Mt. Sterling. 1st place: $120,
2nd place: $60. Participants must
be high school or older. Cost $120/
team. 8 players max/team. Register
by March 6 & receive 2 mulligans.
Door prizes, best decorated table
prize, snacks & drinks available.
Audience members welcome. To
register, contact Karla Metz at karla.
metz@bcsb.com or (217) 773-2825

St. Rose of Lima
Card Party

March 28 (Doors open at 11am,
Lunch at noon), St. Rose of Lima
Church Hall, 1009 N. 8th, Quincy.
(217) 316-6737 or (217) 222-7219

Vanya, Sonia, Masha
& Spike

March 30-31, April 1 (7pm), Phoenix
Opera House, Rushville. Dinner
theatre presented by Pandora’s
Playhouse. Cost: $10/person. RSVP
by calling Jayne at (217) 322-6415

Gold City
Quartet
Concert

March 31 (7pm), Madison
Park Christian Church,
Quincy. Southern gospel
group. No tickets required.
Freewill offering only. (217)
653-4218

Calendar of Events
Do you have our app for outages?

If you had to give up a favorite food, what would be the
most difficult to give up?
Pizza & chocolate

Download our
outage app for your
phone or tablet!

Loan Program
Adams Electric offers loans for geothermal heat
pumps, air-to-air heat pumps, energy-efficient windows, doors, insulation, and even back-up generators.
Rates are very reasonable. Call (800) 232-4797 for
more details.
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THINKING ABOUT SELLING YOUR FARM LAND?
In West Central Illinois, Aaron Milliken is your local Whitetail Properties land specialist. Aaron is ready to help you market and sell your property.
At Whitetail Properties Real Estate we:
• Are positioned to help you capitalize on the true market value of your production ground.
• Find additional value in the recreational opportunities that exist on your property.
• Engage with our vast nationwide network of qualified farm land buyers and investors.
Call Aaron for a free, no obligation market analysis of your property and learn more about the benefits of listing your farm on the open market
with Whitetail Properties Real Estate.

CALL AARON TO LEARN MORE ABOUT BUYING OR SELLING LAND IN WEST CENTRAL ILLINOIS

Aaron Milliken
Broker - Land Specialist

(217) 440-0353

Aaron Milliken

aaron.milliken@whitetailproperties.com

W H I T E TA I L P R O P E RT I E S . C O M
Whitetail Properties Real Estate, LLC | dba Whitetail Properties | Nebraska & North Dakota DBA Whitetail Trophy Properties Real Estate LLC. | Lic. in IL, MO, IA, KS, KY, NE & OK - Dan Perez, Broker | Lic. in AR,
CO, GA, MN, ND, TN & WI - Jeff Evans, Broker | Lic. in OH & PA - Kirk Gilbert, Broker | Lic. in TX - Joey Bellington, Broker | Lic. in IN - John Boyken, Broker | Lic. in LA, MS & AL - Sybil Stewart, Broker | Lic. in
TN - Chris Wakefield, Broker | Lic. in TN - Bobby Powers, Broker | Lic. in AR - Johnny Ball, Broker | Lic. in SC - Rick Elliot, Broker | Lic. in NC - Rich Baugh, Broker | Lic. in MI - Brandon Cropsey, Broker

